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Crossing the Bridge
Courtney Carr

I

always ran out of breath before
we got clear to the end of the bridge. It was a rule that you
were supposed to hold your breath and shut your eyes. I thought
it was in case the bridge fell or we drove off the side into the
river. Then, when I hit the water, I'd already be holding my
breath. Our house was on the other side of t:'i\e Snake River.
I peeked to see when the bridge ended so I could breathe
again. When the water got low in °the fall, the skeleton of an
old station wagon stuck up from the rocks in the river. l wondered
if the people in it were holding their breath. Daddy said it
was there when he was a boy. I couldn't imagine Daddy as
being a boy. He was too big. He said he grew from eating
vegetables.
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Mamma always gave us homemade tomato juice. I didn't like it
because my brother told me the seeds in it were spider eggs. But
Daddy said it would help me do better cartwheels if I'd drink it.
On a commercial a girl got life-savers for cartwheels. I got spider
eggs. Mamma always gave us Dixie cups with elephant jokes on
them. After we drank our juice, we used our cups to catch bugs.
I wasn't very good at it. The trapped bugs always got away when
I'd lift the cup to look at them. One day, when my brother and
I were picking tomatoes for Mamma's juice, I found the king of
bugs, the giant green tomato worm. I ran inside for an empty
Miracle Whip bottle while my brother stood watch. He snapped
off the leaf the worm was on and dropped it into the jar. Some
old clay bricks were stacked next to the root cellar. I picked some
up and carried them in my T-shirt to the side of the house. Spider
webs from the bricks stuck to my shirt like wet cotton candy. I wiped
my hands on my shorts and watched my brother dump the worm
out of the bottle onto the dusty bricks. We raised bricks over our
heads, then slammed them at the giant worm. With a wrenching
scritch, fluorescent green slime mixed with slivers of clay smattered
everywhere. My brother told me I'd turn into a worm if I touched
the guts. Some of its innards had splatted on my shirt and arm.
I cried. He was the one that told me I had to hold my breath over
bridges.
My brother also said people die when they get scarlet fever, but
I didn' t die when I got it. He said that was because he had rubbed
his lucky rabbit's foot every day for me. I couldn't understand why
a rabbit's foot was lucky. The rabbit probably died when its foot
was cut off. My brother said it was probably dead already.
I also could never figure out why scarlet fever was called scarlet
fever. Maybe most people turned red when they got it. I was kind
of pink, pinkish-scarlet, the same color as the house in the field
across the road. That was where the Luthors lived. The neighbor
kids said the Luthors had a torture chamber in their basement,
and if Mr. Luthor caught you in his field he'd take you down
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there and swat you with his belt. My brother wasn't scared but I
was. He walked through their field every day on his way home from
school. I walked along the canal instead. Once he took me through
the Luthor's field. The door of their garage was open, and we could
see stacks of boxes inside. My brother said the boxes were filled
with sub-machine guns, and Mr. Luthor was in the Mafia. A black
car drove up to the Luthor's house-probably a hit man. We ran
home.
When we got there I took off my sneakers. In the side of the sole
I'd etched F.F.P.I. for Federal Flea Protection Insurance-flea
insurance from boys. I took out a blue pen and added an "M" for
Federal Flea and Mafia Protection Insurance. I felt safer. My brother
said he didn't need protection insurance. He had a lucky penny.
He gave one to me once, but I lost it. He told me he'd find me
another one.
Sometimes after school Mamma went downtown to shop and
took my brother and me with her. Mamma gave us a dollar to buy
candy bars. My brother and I always raced to see who could run
the fastest without stepping on any cracks. We started at the fire
hydrant painted like Uncle Sam (it won the fire hydrant painting
contest in 1976) and raced to the drugstore. My brother found a
lucky penny on the curb in front of the magazine stand every time.
We always met Mamma at the drugstore. She bought strange herbs
there. Every day she drank them with hot spice tea. Mamma said
they kept sickness away.
Mamma did get sick once. She had to stay in bed for three days.
She kept a silver popcorn bowl next to her in case she had to throwup ("vomit" she called it) and couldn't get to the bathroom in time.
My brother and I wanted to pick her some flowers.Ci picked some
little yellow ones and showed them to him. He said they were weeds
and would make her sneeze. I picked some other white flowers
I thought were pretty. When I showed them to him he grabbed
them from me and hid them in the lilac bush. He said they
were syringas, our state flower, and it was illegal to pick them.
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So I picked Mamma some lilacs instead. But for the rest of the
week I was afraid that men in hats and overcoats would come and
find me somehow and take me to a ranch for bad kids. My brother
told me they turned you into slaves at the ranches. There were coal
mines there where the kids worked twenty hours a day with only
orange peels for lunch and mushrooms for dinner. If you didn't
dig enough coal, they'd lock you in a hole, not even big enough
to stand up in, for three days, with no food. There weren't even
horses there. In the back of our garden we made a hide-out in case
the men came for me. It was a fort made from the stalks of
milkweeds. We kept two candy bars and buds from cheezie plants
stored in empty milkweed pods for food. After two weeks no one
came, so we ate the candy bars.
We were waiting at the drugstore for Mamma one day while she
finished her grocery shopping. I was eating a Snickers bar and my
brother had a BIG HUNK. I couldn't eat those. They were too hard,
and I was scared of breaking my teeth. I'd heard of a boy named
Tom who cracked his two front teeth on a BIG HUNK. His teeth fell
out and everyone made fun of him. My brother was tough, though.
He'd never broken a bone in his body, and could probably eat ten
BIG HUNKS at once and not even need to brush his teeth.
We were eating our candy bars as we sat on the curb next to the
magazine stand. A man wearing a gold earring came up and picked
up a travel magazine. I asked my brother why a man was wearing
an earring. He said the man was probably gay. I knew what that
meant-he liked boys, not girls. He said the man was probably
looking at a travel magazine to find a way back to San Francisco.
I asked him what was in San Francisco. He said lots of things,
especially gays. I asked what else. He told me there was a giant
bridge called the "Golden Gate:' It was too big to hold your breath
over. Your head would pop from lack of oxygen by the time you
got across if you held your breath. The bridge was over a giant
bay that opened to the Pacific Ocean.
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A chunk of dead leaves and grass floated down the gutter. My
brother said he wished it were a sailboat to carry him to the ocean.
Then we'd sail away to some island like Haiti. They believe in black
magic and voodoo there. My brother called them superstitious.
The man with the earring dropped a penny as he walked away.
I picked it up and showed it to my brother.
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